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TTV I 8to0(t appalled, and frantic women.
>1 1 l ! had husbands or sons in the -tio___ _

famine, waited in despair. One mother 
cried out that she had two sons below.
Another was the wife or the widow of 

e some unfortunate one, and had nine 
helpless children at home. Many knelt 
on the ground and in voices broken in 
sobs, implored the divine Providence to 
restore their loved one alive, 
was given out that there was 1: 
of rescuing the men alive, women and 
girls fainted and were borne away. C‘*

The rescue work was promptly be
gun. The best miners who remained 
on the surface joined voluntarily in the 
hazardous task, for hazardous it certain
ly was. It was the constant menace ot 

Wilkesbarre, Pa., June yo.—While UU “nothe,r faU or an explosion of firedamp, 
miners were at work in the Red Ash eff.orts Nvere ™ade t0 ^eeP
vein of the Twin shaft at Pitt#ton. af £a" m S°od ordf> s<> that i

stl3, ™ r ,rsÆ « ;
™* £%JS.E?£

miners, the others foreign. The names ere divided m*° three relajs of forty London, June 30.—The house of com- ' 
of the former are: M. J. Lanigan. in- iT*en eich .nndpr tne direction of Mine ; mdns sat throughout the night debat- 
side superintendent; M. J Linet; inside 1 ^?man Alexander McMullen. ing the Agricultural Land Rating Bill,
foreman; Alexander McCormack, fire . ihe men, forked as they had never intended to lessen taxation on agricul-
boss-‘ Robert Hastin machinist- Tkma- before worked clearing away the debris tural land. The debate proceeded quiet- _ _as Murphy, driver boss; and the follow- in *he sIope with the energy that only ly until 2 o’clock in the morning. The rJFro"1 Ifi^icat,on8 Silver Men Will 

ing miners- M Costello J H Kelly sPrm8s out of the knowledge of dear government kept their forces well in Have Democratic Convention 
Michael Gauhan, John ’ Hart. ‘ .lames lives behind it" They madp good head- hand, ensuring a majority of over 150. Their Own Way.
Daily, Michael Connel, Daniei VVjard. considering the difficulties they After midnight the excitement in-
Frank TOhnn Tnmpc himpt uvu^nr.i to conted with, and at d o clock this creased and the different clauses wereBuckle “A Casev, FMwak RoS T™*% ^ ^ a dls" Carried nnder 1116 clo*ure rule‘

James Kehoe, James McDonald, W tance of MO feet The Liberal leader, Sir William Ver-
Delaney Cornelius McGuire James At “ o clock this afternoon it became non Harcourt, denounced the method
Goldman, T. O’Brien, Michael’Hughes, necessary to sweaF in extra policemen which the Conservative leader, Mr.
James Burke. Edward Kilkenny. Pat- eobtrol tbe crowd around the mouth Balfour, was adopting in order to ex- 
rick Ruine, Thomas Tenpfenny,, Michael °fJ?e ^aft 11 had « to fnll>- trlcate dhe government from a mess in- 
R. Gaffnev. Thomas Doing. 'Anthony I,000', ?°peS. wfe fetched around to which it had fallen from making too 
Kane, J. W. Murphy. Owen Lee. An- ™,e shaf* and onfr mine officials were many elation promises and oyerweight-
thony Gordon. James Wall, - Wall, his all«ll ttl îT™' u , Sf blUs! ’
son. Dominick O’Mallcv. Peter Martin. „ Sheridan’ the water boy, who had like the educational bill recently shelv- 
Michael Ford, Timothy Burbrick. Thom- S,C a fna"ow eaeaPe- *ells * thrilling ed for repairs, they had been unable to 
as Dempsey. Thomas Carlin. Patrick ^ory of the catastrophe. He thinks pass in spite of an overwhelming maj- 
Gibbons, John O’Boyle, Peter Jqyce. tbfe ,was aa explosion of gas which onty-a fact for which the leadersh.p 
Anthony Gordon, married: John Gill. bIe.w dowa +tbe newl7 er^cted timbers of Mr. Balfour had been greatly to 
single; Daniel Daven, single; P. S. Kel- f cavern. He said those blame,
ly. single; - Hoistrich, married: Joseph 'nS1^>ad 110 «PPrehension of a fall or 
Znrindo, married; Tonv Tollasti. mar- ^J9nee“’.. Everything was working 
ried; Peter Savoskiz, married; Andrew “^the.t®en expected to be.out
Stovinski, married; Simon Maskoritz, “Thu nni«® of th ■Tiî»'11, 
married; John Oadanizky, single. There « •"_ * a ’ says ^ ^7'
may be other English speaking miners f f if ,, annon and the
among the unfortunates. Thirteen Po- T <
landers and Huns were entombed and tl " , » . against the side ot
it is thought the total number of bodies back of tht head, and the wo™ud°n 
in the mine will reach 100. - . , , , ’ , 7, T ' .u“ , „menced to bleed and then I fainted.

Richards and Gill, who were on their 
way out after timber, concur with Sheri
dan that the concussion was terrific.
They were knocked eft their feet and 
banged against some brattice 
They cannot conceive the possibility of 
anybody being in the wreck and escape 
with his life. Superintendent Law 
“Nobody regrets this dreadful 
rer.ee more than I -do. It is too early 
yet to give any reason as to the cause 
of thy accident, but I can assure you 
that if I thought there was an dangersuas» *r 9s_ar

VIC b. a. w. so im r &BE - ------------ ; 1 "• L . 7

” SITUATION UNCHA.» GED^J

undergone no change. Rescuers contin- 
work under great difficulties, The 

squeeze is now general and at the foot 
of the shaft a loud rumbling noise of 
falling rock in distant parts of tie 
mine can. be heard. At five o’clock An
other slight fall drove the men back.
Double timbering is now being resort
ed to. It is very slow and tedious wo* 
and even under the most favorable cir
cumstance» the workers could not hope 
to clear the gangway to where the enj.
Tubbed miners are in less than a montfci 
It is now stated that the number o#

53£ S W,w“ *1 ,*
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CHILDKKA’. Latemm Emperor 
hter is no 
the Berline 

as she is, 
a good

Jack,” at Duckabush, Hood
■■PB# Both men HP 

mers and the quarrel is said to have or-

' :win t, 
subject 
rs. -j

. she bousewjte
order

sovereigifg
tly domestic p^s 

a stout soldier 
l’t much fun it', 
lerning these liXs

An Unpleasant Affair Reported to Sntuj(lay evening 
Have Ocenred Near Helena

P' the Agricultnral Rating 
11 too Much for Mr. Cham

berlain’s Nerves.

Accident in a PI V?'iginated over a woman. Meagre par
ticulars were telephoned in at midnight 
Sheriff Hamilton, Prosecuting Attorney 

Coroner Tucker and Constable 
Hovis left for the scene of" the murder 
at two o’clock this morning.

The men quarrelled about 
last Friday, it is said, when il. 
a knife and threatened to fc 
hock. The latter got a gun, Miller put 
his knife away and the neighbors separ- 

Salt Lake, Utah,- June 30.—A. special ated. Last night Miller armed himself

■-IPTwo men and one woman dead 1 ^ ,n tfae back yard> 8ome littie 
and a man under arrest as accessory t distance from the house. A few 
the murder, is the result of a woman s ments later a shot was heard, then 

faithfulness and a man’s perfidy. The 1er walked itp to the house; handed
ad are; Paul Vinette, a haltbreed; his Pearce his pistol, which ^belonged to

, lirPn^v „ irinP-Gnn ” a full- Marmhock. saying that “Crazy Jack” ^fe^n^To^-a-Fme Gun, a tun ww .R thfl baek yard dead.” He was
found with a bullet hole in bis mouth, 

j having been instantly killed.

slyvanla,Montana.
ne to ' :laps, and to 

r the
it BW •. &■ j

Occurred.

hopeRu/ :Party Drowned- A Boiler 
Explosion—General Amer

ican News.

pleasure Exciting Scenes During an All 
Night’s gestion of the1 British 

House of Commons.
H woman

1er drew 
Marin- ■

\
:upbringing of fiis \ 

rivals his

, th0 A Battle Royal Occurs Between the 
if by Government and Opposi

tion Forces.

-_ __ ancegl
n of Prussia. Aco| 
in’s “Leben in j J 

the life of the J 
a is not sweetened 
ty* In their years! 
iserin ministers to| 
nts, spends a good J 
them, and enters i 

ints. When the 
j of nine things 
s all work. : mey I 
ut an hour ac a I 

I the rest of the <• J 
[and physical tv I 
pme their tutors 
perintend their s 
hple, is an ei 
the Crown Prim 
I In summer - jin 
pod are disturbed 
r at seven. jKr.. -< 
I cup of tea and 
bast seven. Frer. 
Ithey are hard at 
I the digestionyof , 
I with a seeon® .’ 
pith water tingSfi xy 
Biately after ware 
loks again, but 
I with physical, a 
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lasts till 1.15.

shot
< %

m m
un

prin
are blooded Indian, 

is “Make-theFire,” a brother of the
sdead Indian.

The scene of the murder was
reservation. “Tooka-Fine-

the ‘

HE WON’T LET GOBlackfoot
Gun” had been paying attention to 
Vinette’s wife, in spite of .Vinette’s pro- 

Wednesday he cafight the contests.
pie in the bushes, and took a shot at 
the Indian, who escaped uninjured, vow- 

Next day Vinette 
cattle

Likely to Control it, Dictate Its Plat
form and Nominate a Presi

dential Ticket.
The Prince of Political Cracksmen 

Hanging on to Office Like, 
a Leech.

ing vengeance.
mounted his horse to hunt for

He had not pro-tliat were missing, 
ceeded far when two shots were heard, 
and Yinette’s horse came back riderless.

"Took-a-Fine-Gun” and 
Fire” rode up, saying they had killed 
Vinette.
trio rode away. Mounted police follow
ed, and the next morning two shots 

heard in a clump Of bushes. An

Chicago, June 30.—One week from to
day the Democratic National Conven
tion will meet in this city. From pre
sent indications the silver men will con
trol it, dictate its platform and nomin
ate a presidential ticket. The gold stan
dard men, failing to stem the bi-metal
lic tide, will either have to asquiesce in 
the evitable or withdraw from the con
vention qs did the silver Republicans in 
St. Louis.

The respective strength of the gold and 
silver wings of the Democratic party is 

fifth as follows: For silver: Alabama 22, 
Arkansas 16, California 18, Colorado 8, 
Georgia 26, Idaho 6, Illinois 28, Indi- 

The Speaker, the Hon. ana 30, Iowa 26, Kansas 20, lven- 
to tuckey 20, Louisiana 16, Misissippi 18, 

Missouri 34, Montana 6. Nebraska 16, 
North Carolina 22, North Dakota 6, 
Ohio 46.

For Gold: Connecticut 12, Delaware 6, 
ized Sir Michael Hick Beach’s speech Maine 12, Maryland 16, Massachusetts 
as being “impertinent,” whereupon there 30, Michigan 28, Minnesota 18, New 
were cries of “withdraw!” The speaker J Hampshire 8, New Jersey 20, New York 
then suggested, that Mr. Dalziel had Ho 
intention of being offensive in his re
marks, and, after some more skirmish
ing with another clause, the bill was 
closured.

“Make-the Brother-In-Law of Archbishop 
O’Brien Gets a Very Ques

tionable “Plum”.

A

Then with Mis. Vinette, the

were . . , _
investigation revealed the bodies of Mrs. >
Vinette and “Took-a-Fine-Gun.” He 
had killed her by shooting through the ; hanging on to office and working hard 
head, and then committed suicide in a get offices for his supporters. His 

Make-the-Fire was ja^gSt appointment is that of John Wei-

îsrvstfi* •is'a&rJK *«.-■»«. *«■*
buried at once to keep the Indians, who i by the late Sir John Thompson and who 

growing revengeful from excite- has been doing odd jobs among the
numerous departments ever since that 
time. Hughes has now been appointed

Soo

Sir Michael Hicks Beach, chancellor 
of the exchequer, angrily retorted that 
the opposition was most factious and 
asserted that its tactics were rapidly re
ducing parliamentary proceedings to lit
tle more than a farce.

iany to dinner t 
Uernors of the 
her manly 
t, and can ride 
as most people1 

fcary education 
most, and, thar.
I the prineipTos-T, 
[mature fortress 
pi of solid tqa«m I 
t feet high, and in J 
Ihe beleagured hitv | 
[peliing hostilities 
re Krupp gun stun 
lents of m^lern 
| Public Ledger.

Ottawa, June 30.—Tupper is still

ex-
like manner.

Mr. Jns. H. Dalziel, Liberal, accused 
Lord Hugh Cecil, Conservative, 
son of the Marquis of Salisbury, of a 
deliberately organized interference with 
the debate'.
Win- Court Gully, when appealed 
declined to interfere beyond exhorting 
the members to be more orderly dur
ing the debate.

A little later Mr. Dalziel character-

were
ment, from attempting to take the life 
of the man under arrest.

,-S saris, tirtiss
SfVni »«' ««335.
to pieces, but only one man was serious- g ToKlay is the end of the financial
ly hurt. , . 1 year and the government have no more

Slmwanee. W,s. June 30-Word has ! ^Qney to squander.
reached here of the drowning of si There is no use of talking about pre
persons on Shawn nee Lake during a cedentg ^ this ^se for there is no pre- 
gale on Sunday evemng. A party eon- ce(lent in British parliamentary govern- 
sisting of O. A. Risum and wife Her- ment 0j any administration being in 
man Dracker apd wife Lotus Cokey ^ after the ,jfe of parliament had 
and wife and,, chtffi, of Fuleiver; Miss expired and after the .period When aU

- Ï!» party Sd from Cecil ,bo«t 5 »

the Whe„ about thr» mi,,, ,= cJS Su*
shore the boat was capsized by a sud- . K
den squall and Ü» iW^ precipitated A gang of picture fakirs who have
into the wer. • , f > ' been operating here as the Paris Studio
Dracker clung to the capsized yacht foi ‘^ } ^ yesterday to avoid
severai hours, the ^ hoMmg the | cutionP1for a breach of the trans-
' v k m when they vere res- ^ traderg b law_
, ued by parties from Cecil who were c Marker> ^ the diary commisio9er’s
attracted y en n P* , staff, has been authorized to open up a
bodies of the other six have not been schooi at some convenient fcoint

on Vancouver Island. Mr. Marker has 
been out in British Columbia for some 
time.

Senator Robt. Read, of Quinte, died 
her last night of heart disease in his 
82nd year. He was taken ill about the 
close of last session and suffered great
ly, but pased away quietly. At his bed
side were his daughter, Miss Read, and 
his second wife, whom he married only 
two years ago, a Mrs. Wartman. The 
body will be sent to Belleville to-mor
row for burial.

Hugh John Macdonald arrived last 
1 night.

Toronto. June 30.—There is much 
speculation among posi office and cus
tom house employees as to when Sir 
Charles Tapper, will resign, as the ques
tion whether ttieir salaries will be paid 
on time next month is involved. After 
to-night, when the civil servants in the 
pay of the Dominion government will 
receive their salaries for June, the gov
ernment not being empowered to ex
pend one more cent, supplies having 
been voted only until June 30th.

If Laurier meets the house 'on the 
16th with a government formed, it may 
be possible to pass supplies in time to 
pay the civil service for July, If 8ir 
Charles Tupper waits-.until he is hedged 
out of power it will be the middle of 
August before Laurier can pass svq>- 
plios, and postoffice and other em
ployees will have to wait two months 
before another salary days comes round.

The latest rumor in semi-nolitical cir
cles is that Mr. Casey, of West Elgin, 
will he appointed customs inspector of 
Hamilton, in place of Alex. McKay, 
and that David Mills, late of Both well, 
will get his seat.

!!
com-

The men were at work propping* up 
the roof when the fall occurred. The 
alarm was immediately given by the 
ringing of the fire bells and rescuers 
were put to work Without delay. At i 
o’clock on Sunday afternoon the first 
bodies were found in the slope some dis
tance from the plane in which the men 
had been working. More than two- 
thirds of the victims were married men. 
Among them were acting Mayor Lnni- 
gan. who was the inside snperinteei|ent 
of the mine, and J. H. Linet, a Ward
councilman. {

refer-
in-law

work.

WEST fit-AN.
Please inform 
rritten to co^toh 

a sealed - letter, 
ne, honest, horn- 
permanent restore 
j vigor, aftet year 
Irvous debility, 
bsses and we«k :

robbed and swh J 
til I nearly lost 
thank heaven, I a 

Is and strong, aij 
Is certain 
II sufferers.
H want no money, i 
Ever in the uc:to-- 
pn, I am desire - 
lunate to regain tM 
Iss. I promise you 
las I do not wi 
Iher. please ad-’'
I 388, London, O: 1

says:
oocur- 72, Pennsylvania 64, Rhode Island S.

For Silver: Oregon 8, South Carolina 
18, Tennessee 24, Texas 30, Utah 6, 
Virginia 24, ^Washington 8, West Vir
ginia 12, Wyoming 6, Arizona 2, Ind-NeT Mexico ^ 4Wak,v ' 4*|$i

For Gold? South Dakota 8, Vermont 
8, Wisconsia'24.

Total delegates for silver, 562.
Total delegates for gold, 334.
Eight delegates from Florida and two 

from the District of Columbia are non
committal.

Emma Garbr
other storJZL of

. JlPiPispPBSen allowed to enter thé mine. 1 don't Ç. ,R. D. T^Vner,-Irish Nationalist, was 
care for the damage to the mine. It is heard to shout “gag!” and for this the 
the loss of life that gives mè so much doctor was warned by the chair. After

the morning, came on the members be
gan to get hungry and thirsty and 
things generally became quieter. When 
the sun rose the government leader was 

At still at bis post, apparently as fresh as 
when .he entered the house on the pre
vious ' evening and evidently ready , to 

an fight all day of necessary.
The Liberal leader was also standing 

by his guns, but showed th*e effects of 
the wear and tear of the night. Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain, who is generally 
in the'thick of such a fight as this, was 
absent. Hë was present, it is true, on 
One division, but, apparently nOt caring 
to face the storm which, he saw ap
proaching, disappeared from the house 
and enjoyed a good night’s rest, while 
his fellow cabinet ministers fought 
throughout the long, dull hours between 
midnight and morning.

The bill was finally reported to the 
house at 8 o’clock this morning, and the 
third reading of the Agricultural Land 
Rating Bill was fixed for Wednesday.

!Be --J ’ o' HL . ,-r, ,
that the mine was squeezing and that, 
unless steps were immediately taken to 
timber it. a cave-in or -fail might be 
looked for.. Superintendent Law dost 
no time, but at once put a force of tim
ber men at work to brace the falling 
roof. The “squeeze” continued, how
ever, and yesterday the situation be
came alarming. In the afternoon a 
slight fall occurred and the men who 
were at work had to retreat before it. 
A consultation of mine officers was then 
held and it was decided that heroic 
measures would have to he resorted to. 
to prevent heavy damage to the mine. 
Inside Superintendent Lanigan gave or
ders that the most experienced miners 
should bq secured and that the party 
would go down the mine at 7 o’clock. 
Expert timbermen put in an appearance 
at that hour and were soon lowered in
to the workins. They made their way 
to Red Ash vein ing. 150 feet down the 
slope. The work of propelling proceed
ed rapidly until 11 o'clock, when an
other fall occurred. A low rumbling 
noLe and the flying coal and debris 
drove the men back. Then the squeeze 
.ceased again and the men thought it 
was safe to resume work.

They labored until 3:30 o’clock, when 
it is presumed the roof feil in without 
warning, n a king a tremendous crash. It 
is believed, however, that men were not 
not all together, but some near the slope 
and these probably ran up the incline 
when the fall occurred. If the men re
ceived any warning, they- had time to 
run up the slope, but not to any great 
distance. The falling rock and coal 
filled up the slope and the adjoining 
gangways, completely shutting off all 
avenues of escape. It was at first sup
posed the men escaped being caught 
and that they were imprisoned behind 
the debris. It is still possible, however, 
that living men may still be behind the 
fall, although it is extremely improb
able. Even if they escaped being 
crushed by the falling rocks, the prob
ability of their being alive for any 
length of time is a gaseous mine is 
doubtful.

The alarm was first given by John 
Sheridan, who with Thomas Gill and 
another man were the only ones to es
cape out of the whole party who enter
ed the mine last night. Sheridan was 
on his way up the slope to get some 
fresh water for the men and, when 
abcut 100 feet from the foot of the 
shaft, was knocked down by the concus
sion. He was badly cut and bruised by 
the flying coal and rock. He lay un
conscious ten minutes and then came up 
the shaft. The concussion was so great 
that it was heard for miles around. The 
foundation of nearly every building in 
Pittston was shaken and Windows and 
doors rattled as in a tornado. In the 
houses near to the mine, persons were 
thiown from their beds.

The first thought was that a great 
earthquake had occurred and the in
habitants rushed pell meli from their 
houses. The ringing of bells and the' 
shriek of the big mine whistle told the 
story. Great crowds appeared at thé ' 
mouth of the shaft

:ei ■hi'Til

sorrow.” ’ , „
The report that two bodies had been 

found in the mine was proved to-night 
to be premature. Up tb 0 o’clock to
night no bodies had been found, 
that hour all hope of finding any person 
alive had been lost. The superintendent 
of the Lehigh Coal Company, who is 
authority, says it will be ten days be
fore the bodies are reached. ' During 
the late hours of the afternoon the 
searchers made but little progress, be
cause the part of the slope upon which 
their energies were bent was “working."’ 
The heaviest timbers were like straws 
under the heavy pressure from above.

The breaker of the Twin shaft burn
ed down three years ago. There 
over 160 men in the mine at the time, 
hut all escaped through a second open
ing The first great disaster, in the 
thracite region was in September, i860, 
when 120 men perished in the Avondale, 
mine, this country. The breaker 
the mine caught fire and all the 
in the mine were suffocated. This grec t 
catastrophe caused the legislature to 
pass a law compelling mines to have 
two openings. But when a cave-in oc
curs in a mine and the men, are sur-; 
rounded on every side by debris, it 
makes little difference how 
ings there may he. - 

At 11 o’clock last night the situation at 
the ill-fated mine was unchanged. The 
rescuers were hard at work, but making 
little progress. Superintendent Miller. 
has given orders that the rescuers must 
proceed with great caution now as the 
rock *hey are laboring under is “work
ing” more or less. There is danger that, 
in hurrying the work other lives may 
be ldst. ,,

A conference of prominent mine super
intendents from all over the Wyoming 
valley was held to-night and the situa
tion was discussed. The conclusion was 
reached that to prevent further loss of, 
life the work of rescue must proceed 
with care. It is also the unanimous be
lief of the superintendents that the 
mine is now a tomb and that it will he 
some days before the rescuers reach the 
bodies.

means
W I ha

DID HE SUICIDEV

Fears for the Safety of James .Hess, of 
Winnipeg.ne

Winnipeg. June 30.—It is feared that 
James Ross, brother of A. W. Ross, 
ex-M.P., has suicided. There has been 
no trace of him since Sunday night. He 
left letters after him to the efl ret that 
he would not be seen alive again.

recovered.
Boca, Cal., June 30.—Fire broke out 

in warehouse No-. 4, belonging to the 
Sierra Lake Ice Company, at Prosser 
creek, destroying the entire building. At 
the time of the fire there were nine 
thousand tons of ice in it, on which 
there will be a loss of 75 per cent. The 
entire loss will be about $25,000.

Santa Cruz, Cal., June 30.—Jackson 
Vmoks, the San Francisco capitalist 
who was accidentally shot, died on Sun
day morning. Crooks was changing his 
clothes when a pistol dropped from his 
1 locket and went off.
• rooks in the stomach, inflicting a mor
tal wound.

Santa Rosa, Cal., June 30.—Judge W. 
X. Scawell died at his residence here 
iliis morning, aged 85 years. He was 
a native of Missouri and came west 43 
years ago, locating at Napa City. He 
was prominent in politics there, being 
postmaster under President Buchanan, 
i F came here 23 years ago and was pol
ice magistrate for nearly twenty years.

New York, June 30.—The Irish Na
tional Federation of America has issued 
to its branches in this country a notice 
of the Irish races convention to be held 
in Dublin iii September. The conven
tion is called by a council of the federa
tion in Ireland and the chairman of the 
Irish party. Its object as set forth in 
the call, is to reconstitute a united home 
rule party and to satisfy the yearnings 
of the Irish race all over the world for 
a thorough re-union of the political for
ces of Ireland. Each branch of the 
iederation in America is entitled to one 
delegate to the convention.

Denver, June 30.—A special to the 
News from Colorado Springs, Col., says: 
Uate this evening while Patrollman 
Gordon Bish was patrolling an alley in 
t ao business portion of the city ffie was 
shot and instantly killed by an unknown 
man who a few minutes later took his 

life in preference to being captured, 
f is believed that the murderer and sui- 

ndc was surprised by the officer in an 
attempt at burglary. Another 
soon running from the alley immediate- 
' after the shooting, was captured and 

Is ,w'w in jail suspected of being impli-

) O OOOOOO 'X
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A TORONTO LADY’S SUCCESS.were

Mrs. J. R. Mayncs’ Successful Debut 
As a Vocalist.

Toronto, June 30.—The Evenulg Tele
gram's special cable from London saysr 
Mrs. J. R. Maynes, a former Toronto- 
lady, made a most successful debut as 
a public vocalist at a grand concert 
given yesterday in the town half ot 
Kensington. Mrs. Mayr.es, whose pro
fessional name is Madame Elise Men- 
arde, possesses a mezzo-soprano of more 
than ordinary purity, flexibility an i 
power.
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NEW DISCOVERIES IN GREECE.
g wash-day» are nv 
ip-to-date jfeople.

mlight
Soap

The excavations which are being car
ried out in Melos by the British School 
of Archaeology have resulted in some 
interesting discoveries. Among these 
are a draped life-size statue of a priest 
of Dionysus, of which the head and the 
left hand are missing, and a colossal 
statue, perhaps of Apollo, of which the 
head and limbs are missing, but a por
tion of the right leg and foot has been 
recovered. Four draped Torsos of the 
Roman period have also been .found, 
one probably being a statue of Agrip- 
piana. A Roman mosiac floor has 
been, laid bare, upon which thirty in
scriptions were discovered, most of 
them being in the peculiar Melian char
acter. _
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Mk........MISCELLANEOUS.
St. John, June 30.—The funeral of the» 

late Sir Leonard Tilley took place on 
Saturday and was largely attended.

The full court of Manitoba to-day 
quashed the early closing by-law for the 
city of Winnipeg, under which grocery 
stores are closed at 6.30 each night dur
ing certain periods of the year. The- 
court held that the by-law was objec
tionable, as being a restraint upon 
trade.

Ely. Minn., June 30.—In an accident 
at the Pioneer mine yesterday, three 
men were killed and twr.o were seriously 
injured. Several hundred tons of earth 
overhead gave way.

Remedy for Ifl? 1
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Charte3 H* Hutching

j» AN IMPORTANT DECISION. Be Sure You Are Right.
And then go ahead. If your blood is 
impure, your appetite failing, your 
nerves weak, you may be sure that 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is what you need. 
Then take no substitute. Insist upon 
Hood’s and only Hood’s. This is the 
medicine which has the largest sales in 
the world. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the 
One True Blood Purifier.

U. S. Court of Appeals Declares Paris 
Award Must be Upheld.

San Francisco. June 30.—'The United 
States court of appeals has decided that 
the Paris award in matters pertaining 
to sealing in Behring sea must be up
held as the supreme law of the land 
and that the United Staets govern
ment had no right to make special laws, 
governing citizens in hnntipg seals, that 
do not permit them equal privileges with 
citizens of foreign countries in the seal
ing grounds. The decision is important 
as it defines clearly for the first time 
the restrictions t* be placed upon Am
erican seal hunters in Behring sea.

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild fffects 
of Carter’s Little Liver Pills. IFyori try 
them they will certainly please you.
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Ayer’s Pills—Mr. James Perdue, an old soldier re
siding at Monroe, Mich., was severely 
afflicted with rheumatism, but receive 1 
prompt relief from pain by using Cham
berlain's Pain Balm. He says: “At 
times mv back would ache so badly that 
I could hardly raise up. If 1 had not 
gotten relief 'I would not be here to 
write these few lines. Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm has done me a great deal of 
For sale by all druggists. Langley & 

■Co., wholesale agents, Victo'ria and Van
couver.

cated.
It was about ten o’clock whèn five

shots
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HOOD’S PILLS are prompt, efficient, 
always reliable, easy to take, easy to 
operate.

“I was troubled a long time with sleK 
neadache. 1 tried a toed many remedies 
recommended for this complaint; but it 
was not until I

Began taking Ayer’s Pills

were heard in thé alley.
persons were 
al rush

Many
on the street and a genCr- 

Thewas made for the spot. 
HV saw/ his escape shut off, and . 

at first took refuge in a coal house, with 
tne evident intention of offering resist
ance. A few minutes later, however, 
i (‘cognizing his desperate situation he 
Placed the muzzle of his pistol to his 

forehead and sent a, .bullet through , his 
njfjn. Neither the dead murderer nor

murdererlid you

IICINE CO., Be* v*T 
REAL

A. W.: Cooke, Burgoyne Bay, is at the 
Oriental. that I received permanent benefit. A 

single box of these pills freed me Irom 
headaches, and I am now a well mao. 
—c. H. Hutchings, hast Auburn, Me.

Awarded fiflcdatat World's Fair
ROYAL Baking Powder,

Highest ot alt in leavening
Sfren 1*6.—L. 6. OoveMunent ReportsenISL A-jer’a Sarsaparilla is the Best,Stalwart menx
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